Yardley Players is proud to announce auditions for
FOUR WEDDINGS AND AN ELVIS
By Nancy Frick
Yardley Players
Director: Liz Wurtz
Sandy a three time divorced quirky and cynical owner of a Las
Vegas Wedding Chapel introduces us to her four funniest
weddings. Bev and Stan are getting married by the King himself
as revenge on their exes. Vanessa and Bryce two arrogant aging
stars tie the knot as a publicity ploy when an aging Elvis gives his
two cents. Martin a mild mannered postal worker falls in love with
a tough talking ex con but her convict boyfriend has other plans.
The final wedding is Sandy own wedding find out if and who she
will marry.
PERFORMANCE DATES
Friday, February 15th & 22nd at 8:00
Saturday, February 16th & 23rd at 8:00
Sunday, February 17th & 24th at 2:00
AUDITION DATES AND TIMES
Saturday, December 1st 12:00pm till 4:00pm
Sunday, December 2nd 1:00pm till 4:00pm
Cold Reading from script
BY APPOINTMENT IF YOU DO NOT HAVE AN
APPOINTMENT YOU WILL HAVE TO WAIT UNTIL
THERE IS AN OPENING.
CALL LIZ WURTZ AT 215-945-4114
CHARACTERS
Sandy - (45- 50’s) Owner of a wedding chapel quirky sarcastic but
loveable married 4 times

Bev- (20’s – 30) Young bride sweet and really loves the man she is
marrying.
Stan (25 -30) Groom chip on his shoulder for being dumped.
John (25-30) Elvis impersonator. Must be able to speak like Elvis
Vanessa (50’s) Aging Actress loves herself very arrogant easily
annoyed
Bryce: (50-60) Aging Actor still thinks he is young.
Lou: (50-70) Old Elvis impersonator past his prime
Fiona: (20-30) Ex Con foul mouth but loves Marvin
Marvin: (40-50) Nerdy but sweet postal worker knows everything
about mail loves his Fiona
Fist: (20-30) Tough and scary criminal who will do anything for
Fiona

